NEW T.V. SERIES FOR NAT ALLEN

FIRST SHOW WITH
GRACIE FIELDS
(M.E. Staff Reporter)

It will not surprise anyone to hear that Nat Allen has been booked for a television series after his many successful appearances with his orchestra in the "Flying Colors Shows." And now recently, the O.R. from Wimbledon Palace, where Nat is now resident, has decided that Nat Allen's series should be devoted to the famous singer and dancer Gracie Fields. This will be his last appearance on television before he leaves for America. All the prizefighters who have commanded attention in the press rooms recently will be eagerly anticipated by Nat Allen in his new venture. The series will start next week and will be preceded by a special radio show. The orchestra will be 13 strong with extra strings, etc., according to the artists' requirements appearing occasionally.

ELLINGTON QUARTET GOING TO SWEDEN

Then a Return Dutch Tour

"Britain's Most Outstanding Musical Act" Ellington in Sweden on April 29, 1950

Ellington in Sweden on April 29, 1950, the Ellington Quartet will appear first at the Royal Opera House, then at the Savoy Theatre, and finally at the New Theatre. The quartet consists of Duke Ellington, William P. Anderson, Paul Barnet, and Juan Aluffi. The tour will be followed by a return to the Netherlands where they will play at the Concertgebouw in Amsterdam and Rotterdam.

FARROW RECORDS SIGNED TITLES

Ellington in Sweden on April 29, 1950

The Ellington Quartet's records are now being pressed for their Swedish tour. The quartet is expected to play in Stockholm on May 7th and 8th, and in other cities around the country.

Geraldo Contracts Another Cuban Band

We understand from the Miami News that the band of Frank Geraldo, who was featured in Miami, will be featured in other Cuban cities. The band consists of several Cuban musicians and will be managed by the Geraldo brothers.

Tito Burns on Jazz Club

Tito Burns, a famous jazz trumpeter, will be the featured performer at the Jazz Club in February. The club is located at 123 Main Street, New York City.

SONGSMEN'S ANNUAL DINNER

M.C.P.A. Successful Social Evening

The Songsmen's Annual Dinner was held at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel on Friday, March 31st. The Master of Ceremonies was Mr. J. S. Smith. The dinner was attended by many members of the songsmen's association.

STARS AT BATON BALL

The Society for the Prevention of Blindness held their annual dinner dance at the Savoy Hotel on Friday. The ball was attended by many well-known personalities, including the famous singer Gracie Fields.

HEATH SWING SHOW

At the next Monday Swing Show, which is held every Monday at 8 p.m. at the Savoy Hotel, the famous singer Nat Allen will be featured. The show is sponsored by the Society for the Prevention of Blindness.

Gerald Leavitt Announces He is Leaving

The renowned singer Gerald Leavitt has announced that he is leaving the profession. Leavitt has been a popular figure on the music scene for many years and his departure will be deeply felt.

Danny Thomas Scores

Variety at the Palladium

Parnell Does It Again

(M.E. Vaudeville Critic)

The Palladium opened its new variety season last Monday by packed houses. Parnell presents one of the slickest, most sensational appearances he has ever put on in that house with comedy predominating. The whole show is a masterpiece of bookings. Danny Thomas, head of the company, who made his debut last Friday night, and no top Ever was there better supporting bill.

Loss Heavily Booked

Vic Hyde Returning to Palladium

That Brilliant American vocalist, Vic Hyde, is returning to the Palladium for a limited engagement. His booking is expected to be a great success.

Simone Leads Temporarily

Jenny Elms who has been

the ace vocalist for over two years now, has been on sick leave and is expected to return to her former position soon.

Danny Thomas

Danny Thomas stars in the show and is featured in a new act which he has created in a confessional type of act.

Danny Thomas in the Variety Show

Danny Thomas, the popular American singer, is starring in the Variety Show at the Palladium.

M.E. Cameraman Gets Married

Granz Visits Sharon

Sharon Beresford, who is the wife of the famous pianist, has been visiting her husband in London.

Des Williams on a String Band

Des Williams, a talented string band leader, will be featured in the show.

All Star Concert

At the All Star Concert held in the Palladium, Nat Allen, the society's favorite, was the featured performer. The concert was attended by many well-known personalities, including the famous singer Gracie Fields.

The World's Finest Drums weren't made by accident!

Ten years' research

There is no comparison!

You owe it to yourself to make this comparison!

Reno Patent Drum

Reeno Patent Drum

Kataloge now available from your local dealer, or from

2. REA& CO LTD., 64, MIDLAND STREET, MANCHESTER.
Danny Thomas' Comedy Song Folio Published

WHERE'S THE MELODY?

TIN PAN ALLEY
By Jack Webb

Jackson's Singing Dog!

Phyllis Robins and comedian Terry Thomas for Television

SANITY RETURNS TO COVENT GARDEN

SECOND THOUGHTS by Steve Race

TALENT AND BEAUTY
A MATTER OF BALANCE

and a preview discussed by Steve Race in this week's
SOUND TRACK

I beg your reviews of the following 25 notes with me.

There is no surprise that the Machine (M1313),

Kotobukiya & Kohno photo, which is often the

Oka, is at 10. But you're right - the Machine

so let's do it. I'm sure the Machine will

Hokusai's work. It has been...
LUXEMBOURG PROGRAMMES

12.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme
2.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme
4.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme
6.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme
8.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme
10.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme
12.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme
14.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme
16.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme
18.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme
20.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme
22.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme
24.00. The Quality Lunchtime Programme

PROGRAMMES (CONTINUED)

11.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
11.30. Dance with Roy Everitt
12.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
12.30. Dance with Roy Everitt
13.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
13.30. Dance with Roy Everitt
14.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
14.30. Dance with Roy Everitt
15.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
15.30. Dance with Roy Everitt
16.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
16.30. Dance with Roy Everitt
17.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
17.30. Dance with Roy Everitt
18.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
18.30. Dance with Roy Everitt
19.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
19.30. Dance with Roy Everitt
20.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
20.30. Dance with Roy Everitt
21.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
21.30. Dance with Roy Everitt
22.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
22.30. Dance with Roy Everitt
23.00. Dance with Roy Everitt
23.30. Dance with Roy Everitt

soundtrack

LISTENING TO THE BAND

1. "Mamba" by Louis Armstrong
2. "Ain't Misbehavin'" by Fats Waller
3. "Sing, Sing, Sing" by Benny Goodman
4. "Bye Bye Blackbird" by Count Basie
5. "Take the A Train" by Charlie Parker
6. "What a Wonderful World" by Louis Armstrong
7. "Take Five" by The Dave Brubeck Quartet
8. "Take Five" by The Dave Brubeck Quartet
9. "Take Five" by The Dave Brubeck Quartet
10. "Take Five" by The Dave Brubeck Quartet

CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE

Jazz and Blues Instruments

BRADFORD BAND PLANS BIG TOUR

The Bradford Band, under the direction of Mr. J. H. Burnham, will be making a series of concert appearances throughout the country. The band, which is well known for its fine playing and entertaining programmes, will be performing a repertoire of music ranging from classic jazz to contemporary arrangements. The tour will feature the talents of some of the finest musicians in the industry, and is sure to be a highlight of the music lovers' calendar. For further information, please contact the Bradford Band office.